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plorer whose name is connected with, the
search for fabled golden cities. In 1535
Coronado journeyed to Mexico, where he be-
came a high official by marrying the daughter
of the royal treasurer of New Spain. He
arrived there in time to hear wonderful tales
of seven rich cities reputed to have been
discovered by a Spanish monk, and in 1540
lie led a band of Spaniards and native In-
dians in search of these stores of wealth.
The expedition discovered the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado and went as far north as
the boundary between Nebraska and Kansas,
returning to Mexico in 1542.
COE'ONER, one of the most important
civil officers in a county. It is his duty to
investigate the cause of deaths when the
cause is not attested by physicians or when
death occurs under suspicious circumstances.
When death results from a fire he may in-
vestigate any suspicious circumstances con-
nected with the origin of the fire. He is as-
sisted in his investigations by a coroner's
jury of sis men, who decide whether persons
suspected of wrong-doing in connection with
deaths shall be held for grand jury investiga-
tion or for trial. In most states the coroner
acts as sheriff when there is a vacancy in
that office.
COR'QNET, a special form of crown,
which princes and nobles wear on ceremonial
occasions. In England the rules concerning
coronets are rigidly observed. That of the
Prince of Wales has a single instead of a
double arch, differing in this one particular
from the royal crown; a ducal coronet bears
on its rim eight strawberry leaves, and that
of a marquis four strawberry leaves and four
silver balls* There are other forms for an
earl, viscount and baron. The coronet is
used as a symbol of nobility in the following
lines from Tennyson:
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.
COEOT, ko ro', jean- baptiste camile
(1706-1875), a [French artist, one of the most
famous of the Barbizon school (see babbizok
paiotebs), Corot painted large sacred pic-
tores, stiei as the Flight into Egypt and the
Baj?fis*» of Christ, but Ms most character-
istic and saeeessfol "work was in landscape.
EEs "woocBiasd segues, painted for the most
part at dawn or twilight, in a scheme of pale
greens and silvery grays, slaow a singularly
subtle feeling for this phase of nature, and
among ite uaost important
 contributions of the century to landscape art.
Among his works are Dance of the Nymphs,
Tieiv of Narni and Bath of Diana. There
are excellent examples of his work in the
Metropolitan Museum and in the Chicago
Art Institute.
CORPOEAL, kaw/ po ral, the lowest non-
commissioned officer in an army, ranking
below the sergeant. He is in charge of a
squad comprising seven men, and his duties
consist largely in placing and relieving sen-
tinels and in leading his squad in assigned
details. He is appointed by the higher com-
mand in his company.
COEPOEAL PUNISHMENT, the infliction
of bodily pain as a mode of punishment.
The term is used most commonly with refer-
ence to the discipline of children. (The
reader will find a discussion of corporal pun-
ishment in regard to home training in the
article child training.) For many cen-
turies the belief that the rod has an indis-
pensable place in the school was firmly
held, but since the middle of the nineteenth
century the evils of corporal punishment
have been generally recognized, and to-day
in large cities whipping in the schools has
been practically abolished, though it still
prevails in some rural sections. In many
states and provinces corporal punishment in
schools is forbidden by law. The modern
theory is that whipping' tends to antagonize
the child and to rouse his lower instincts,
and that no real reformation can result when
fear alone is stimulated. Purthermore, it
is felt that a child should be whipped only
by its parents, if at all, and that the liberty
to punish by inflicting pain, may lead to
serious results when administered by an tin-
scrupulous or quick-tempered teacher.
COEPOEA'TION, a company of persons
organized under forms prescribed by law to
conduct a business enterprise. The law
treats it as a single individual, which it
really is. The owners are called shareholders,
or stockholders, by virtue of investment of
money in the enterprise, but they have no
part in the actual management of the busi-
ness except such influence as they can wield
when they meet annually to elect men from
their membership to direct its affairs. These
men so chosen are called directors, and from
their number the officers to conduct the day-
by-day operations are chosen.
A corporation may own land, Irat the in-
dividual members of the corporation tave no

